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Few Contestants Will Admit
Puzzle Is Really Difficult

ID yeu ever see a flock of sheep-
go ever a fence into a nice
new pasture Well that is just
the way the puzsters went into

jJcr a s cosd or so then Sttccessivfi3y-
fftrch took a and rxH vg safely
they evidently gays coerage to the
traate Sock which week by
Jin for the puzzles

Anyway following a modest timid
jltttle collection that arrived ea Sunday

an avalanche of solutions most of
which were creditable to a degree As
Ive often said before tbe puzzlers are
too quickwitted for me but then I
never in the wide world would have
thought of tackling some of the prob-
lems the puzzle circle seemed to treat
with a nonchalance born of intimate

knowledge of their own possibilities
therefore please understand that my
opinion of a puzzle is always offered
with becoming modesty

Just as eonfconiOR I may say that
l thought this one terribly difficult

HOW TO CARE
FOR PIANOS

Dampness Greatest Foe
Location Important

Factor-

N raaay houooaoios there is not a-

piece of furniture that is more
sorely neglected than the plans

i pianoforte teows tis-

is most delicsi irtri-
ttiv It is so wosler

tie th t it reociras great yea of-

5re sad suffers severely from neglect
Some people think that they are

their piaao well If they have It
tuned once or twice a year It should
be tuned at least four times to prevent
loss of pitch and should be kept at
Cert pitch alt the time To raise or
lower it a half tone means to spoil it
irremediably say the authorities

It is almost as important to place the
piano welt as to have it tuned It
should not be put too near the wall as
this absorbs the tone it should be put
near the inner wall rather than the
outer to prevent dampness or cold from
affecting It Dampness is a staunch
enemy of pianos it rusts the wires rots
the felt splits the hammers and makes
the keys stick A changing temperature
Is almost as dangerous and too great
beat such as is caused by the prorlmity
of a radiator or fireplace has also its
had effects Heavy carpets muffle the
Found that is why music rooms should
always have hardwood flours and why
pianos should be placed oa little glass
insulators if possible

A piano should be kept free from
Ibricabrac pictures and lamps because
they an tend to make tbe tone metallic
60 often when a note is tinny or trerauj-
loue it is because it is in sympathetic
v r t4on with some object OB or near
the piaao

When the pedals squeak they should
jbe greased not otted or a iHtte talcum
powder may be jHiffed into the Lieges
Broken hammers if not badly damaged
can be repaired with hot glue and
bound with cord and broken ivories can-

e mended with a little household ce
ineRt Yellow ivories can be cleaned
With alcohol They need muck light
n order to keep their whiteness that

JS wily one should not always leave the
cover down New York Tribune

Hints for Wives
clean white felt vets mix powdered

knagaesia and water into a paste and
rub it on to the felt with clean

Let it dry thoroughly and then
bru3h out the magnesia when the hat
will probably look quite clean If this is
pot the ease repeat the process

When heating flatirons it is a good
plan to lift and wipe them after being
ion the gas stove a few seconds as the
moisture found then turns the irons
rusty if left till they are thoroughly
heated This will also save labor ia
icleantag when ironing

For caper sauce always chop the ca-
pers finely add a little chopped parsley
Fnd stir tote melted butter sauce Just
before serving

Place all cakes to cool oa a wire sieve
and never put them away In tins till
perfectly coM

When frying the stove is oftea splasH
pd all over with grease To prevent this
sprinkle a little ia the frying pan
f ore putting ia the fat

TO PREVENT TARNISH-
To prevent antique brass from tarnish

Ing Bret polish with a good paste and
then apply a solution of a quarter of an

bf methylated spirit Before doing this
beat the brass if possible and again
after over with varnish
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father opened the window
last slight and ties took his seat

Beside the bed and told his little daugh
jltr the following

When Waffles the he
f tretch d himself and looped sM around
ko se If there might be anrthMg new
Jn the way of aetaethtei to eat

He saw that the children had left the
playground that there were
pome morsels of bread and cheese
Belt If there anything that Waf
Bes did like it was a nice piece

Its fenny he to himself to
think that mice like cheese and so do
teats

By the I think I smell some
tbinsr reminds me of a little
brtoase said he as he carefully picked

way among the clods oC dirt NoW
bust as sooa as I get through with this

I am gote 1 tape a little
and see if I eau find out where

those mice ensue
f Then Wares sat down quietly and

s
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new surprises I am experiencing and
after all I fancy it is going to be a
bit difficult to properly award the
prizes And some of the contestants
look victory square in the face and
sever blnk aa eye

Dear Frances Carroll We enjoy
toe

Think I have the prize this time
Hope so anyway Have taken so
inclosed

With kind regards and best wishes
for all the pleasure you afford us
through your bright Iyours sincerely

MARION SMITH
IS Wyoming avenue

Once again I sound my friendly note
of warning about tardiness No matter
how excellent the solution or how meri
torious its presentation nothing will
avail if it reaches this desk after 3
oclock temerrow

Horoscope
The tara Incline hut do not

compeL

Friday April 8 1910

this day Is Ia toenefic aspect
moo which is on

the equator and occupies a sign
to clearness of thought quickness

of perception and facffity for Eixler-

auspldocs

siisusderstsndJsgs arrassing subjects-
In dispute adjusting tangled problems
and balancing books

Science and study should gala great
ly The aspects favor sightseeing

research calculations and spiritual
matters

It should be a good period to reform
habits or method change business sys-
tems x r modes of living make resolu
tions and begin things anew however
wrong they may have been heretofore

The unusual a xood sign
Persons of rtery impetuous choleric

natures and those who delight In dra-
matic striking actions must exercise
prudence and moderation in this time
lest they be carried into excesses

Those handling large suns of money
or are interested in large financial pfezu
that involve unusual profits must move
carefully

Speculation is under aa evil sign

with the processes or business of
brewing distilling preserving bottling
canning and mixing liquid materials

Fish and fishing are under a good sign
There Is an augury of strange phe

nomenoas to come
Persons with this birth date are under

aspects that often give them more
thought and mentality titan comparison
They wilt profit during the twelvemonth
by consMerinzr ethers especially those
inferior to them

Children are born today under aspects
that make for high quick Intellect aad
intuition Faults to be guarded against
are fickleness and changeability

Answers to Queries
From Times Readers

Way to Eat Watermelon
Violet The piece of silver you

speak of is doubtless a tray at least
front your description It would readily

As for eating watermelon that
entirely upon hoW It te served-

A fork however is what is in most
general use

Should Consult Physician v

A your description of
your aJlments I should advise your
consulting a physician Immediately
The Times does not give medical or
legal advice

SelfEducation-
S D M A small pocket dictionary

and an encyclopedia are the best pos
sible books for you to study A good
plan to supplement even a liberal
education is to make an invariable
habit of looking up any word or fact
of which you are In doubt The
amount of incidental Information
gathered In this way is beyond belief
to those who have not adopted the
plan A careful reading of the better
class magazines will bring you In
touch with current events white it
adds to your fund of general Informa-
tion

It is slew work but you must re-
member that anything you learn that
Is worth while is an easily carried
burden and one sure to give
tag satisfaction as the years go by
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The Bedtime StoryPu-

blished for the thoughtful mothers who to read to the little
folk while they are

WAFFLPS THE CAT

wish
tucked into their beds for the nlJhtbeing

ate the cheeee which the children had
left

My butt that Is good he said to
himself It world he a fine idea to
BfiiSA my tlc mouse The
only thing i c to do is to leave

here which leeks like a piece
of cheese then I bide in the tall
grass and wait until the little mouse
comes baek to get the cheese for there
certainly must have been same mouse
here unless my sniffer deceives me and
I do not think it does

Waffles squatted down In the tallgrass and lay very very stilL 3 y how
still I am I dont believe even my

are moving Just then he saw
little Mattie Mouse creeping toward
him and he said to himself Oh my
oh my how my mouth does water
Little Mouse crept nearer andnearer and Just as Waffles was getting
ready to spring Rover came barking
down the field and Waffles said to him-
self 1 know Ill miss that mouse but
the best thing for me to do is to scat as
fast as can and he bounded out of
the graze and ran toward the barn
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and his Sleepland Adventures

By RoyRutherford Bailey With Davy and Dorfy
Copyright late by Roy Rutherford Bailey

The Flying Castle

Thejk Tickiemousejjj
t Ii1W

°

SE Ticklersouse stole softly l to
I the nursery zed peeped

at Davy and Dorfy in their beds
And how his little beady black

eyes danced with fun For out of each
small white bed stuck a wee pink
foot the twins had been so afraid they
might miss Mr Ticklemouses visit that
they hadnt wanted to take any
chances

Their midnight visitor gaze a low
squeaky laugh and scuttled closer to
the beds He tickled Davys bare foot
with his soft cool little paw and
Derfys with the tip of his pointed tail

The twins sprang out of bed and ran
to the window where the Mouse was
already unhitching a big gray goose
saddled and bridled with big blue auto-
mobile goggles on It looked like the
goose in their big Noahs Ark Take
these goggles said the Tlcklemousc
handing each a pair and putting on his
ows Well reed them tonight TT

dears

great gray goose a d hold en tight to
the saddle Uke a rocket they shot
through the sky in the same direction
as the night before Soon they felt the
warm summer breezes and smelled the
same delicious perfume of the flowers
along the highway

Davy ciapped his hands and nearly
fell oft the goose Oh are we going
to St Ives again tonight Mr Tickle

Nothing but the sharp ears of a
mouse could have heard Davys ques-
tion for the wind was whizzing past
them like a hurricane
the Mouse his eyes So yoc

Good boy
Y 6

got S to St eves I

kind of flying machine you see
And he patted the old goose between Its
whistling wings This fellow will land
us site Inside th Enemys walls

Soon the great grlTi castle on the
tiptop of a rocky crag overlooking the
highway came Into sight The goose
flew in a wide circle and landed them
inside the castle walls among the dark
est shadows The Mouse hitched his

wall
Thatfs where the Enemy chain the

captive TJcklomice just out of reach
of a delicious cheese he whispered to

across

sprang to

mouser

guessed the name the castle did

went c were
w tua

chances tonight so I

I

steed to a great Iron Into the

i
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the twins a d they tiptoed carefully
the sear of the greet castle Tie

Mouse gnashed his he thought
of his cousins and friends who had died
in this awful place

Outside all was dark Inside they
could see the great banquet hall of the
castle where hundreds of Robber Cats
were feasting at a great table blazing
with bright lights

The Mouse pulled his field glasses out
and scared long at the food on the table
He drew a sharp breath of fear and his
hand shook so he almost dropped the

to-

ward
teet alas

= ¬

glasses for he htd seas tie bos
tails of Ticklemicc in the bone dishes
on the banquet taN Lets get out of
this rve seen enough he grained to
the twins and they dashed tway frcm
the terrible sight

As they ran tornrl their gray goose
the ground began to shake beneath
these An earthquake l muttered the
Mouse dragging them along so fast that
their little feet ware bruised and aching
The shock came faster and louder the
great rocky cray under their feet fairly
creaking as if some giant chewing
the down with his strong teeth

And what do you think when they
threw themselves list on the edge of The

castle

oS an d

wore

=

below just what they
sawA giant rat with testtt a long and
white that they looked Mggar than an
elephants tusks was tnelly gnawing at
the rock and the castle was beginning-
to sway and totter

The Mouse threw the twins on o the
gooses back and they rose into the air
just In time For with frightful yowls
and caterwauls the RoBber Cats camo
tumbling out of the castle scared al
most to death Well might they fear
for their great castle rock and all sud
denly rose and flew through the air as
If alive There was a tremendous
splash as it landed In the sea far be-
yond the highway cries and screams

terrified Bobber Cats
Then all was still
The twins looked at the Tieklemottee

the goose and drove far out over the
sea before heading houoward

throe looked down at the sa-
W

giant was standing with anss
folded looking at the showing
where the Robber Castle of St Ives had
sunk la the sea

Davy and Dorfy saw with surprise
that he was enough like the Tickle
mouse to be his brother erty that he
was so big His eyes were not so kind
and his muscles stood out as a giants
muscles should

The Mouse was very thoughtful all
the way home Davy hardly dared
speak to him even after the twins were
safe In their bees 3 t Dorfy leaf
couldnt hold in

Who io Mr Tfcklessocac Who
that s ant

Ticklecwcsos voice shook 3c-

JlAth Tek rtt darieasy second
cousin And co jOt know why li

the Robber Cats castle
whispered the twins

Because said the Tteklemowsc sadly
because they had captured his boy

his own little bey and starved him to
death in that awful castle B t thoyM
never carry off another Ttcklemoasa
boy

Ka untied the goose and climbed into
saddle Well its all over and Tat
glad

And as he disappeared late the moon
lit sky the sleepy twins heard slag
log ia his squeaky

For mice who venture near St Ives
Are lucky If they save their Wes

rock and
that

from the
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ATTRACTIVE STYLE IN DRESSING SACQUEI I

Cost of This Sacgae
In Two Materials

IX ALBATROSS
31 yards Albatross 35 Inches

wWe 2 yard l
94 yarn Kinch allover lace L5

yard
3 yards edging for neck and

sleeves 3Sc yard
3 yards beading I2c yard JS-
yu yards ribbon ISc yard P9

Ladies Home Journal pattern
Ne 486

IX XAIJfSOOK
Sis yards nainsook 36 inches

wide Kc yard Oi3S

2 yards ribbon Sc yard 34
Ladles Home Journal transfer

pattern Ko 14S9
Ladles Home Journal transfer

pattern No 14192 matching bor-
der J9

S yards ribbon lOc yard 39
Ladies Home Journal pattern

No 4SM K

Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL
T EGLIGE garments of simple

N and pretty lines are an
absolute necessity not one or two but
half dozen or more that a woman may
always be splinter clean and fresh at
the hour in the morning when she most
times looks most unattractive and

Negliges of different materials too
are a good thing to have about ones
dressing room since the fluctuations of
the weather have a lot to do with ones
co ifort v

The dressing sacQW Illustrated can t
made of rose lavender or gray challis
albatross or cashmere with round yoke
of allover lace and gathered in at the
waistline with ribbonthreaded beading
using black velvet ribbon about an Inch
wide tied In a bow in front A similar
finish may be used for the bottom of
the yoke with narrower ribbon of
course This round yoke offers oppor
tunity for the application of hand em-
broidery a feature which adds much
to the beauty of the garment giving it
a personal touch that no storebought
article ever possesses-

If the yoke Is embroidered the
sacque can be made of dimity

handkerchief linen nainsook or china
silkThe Ladies Home Journal pattern
No 44 to eb obtained at S Evans
Sons Co
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CORDING OR PIPING
OUTLINES ARMSEYEW-

here separate sleeves are used theeye Is often outlined by cording or
piping The sleeves are not very full
cut snow the introduction of small
puffs usually above the elbow the full
ness always kept on the outside of the
arm

As for the length we have still the
long sleeve but as the season advances
there are many sleEves of both three
quarter and half length

Coat sleeves are mannish in effect
long and tight with little or no ful
ness at the armseye They are finished
with rows of stitching braid or small
turnback cuffs
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Should be in every
home on account of its

II n u t r I t i ousness and
III Delivered to y o u r

door fresh daily
21 Tickets Si
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CRETONNE BANDINGS
Cretonne bandings are again trimming

summer coats and gowns la the up
holstery department are to be found
handblocked borders in ancient toile depatterns which are just the thing

purposefury

¬

Belief in Signs and Omens
Held by Nearly All Sailors

r O one believes in luck or mena-
I good or more wholehearted-

ly than the sailor A hatch
cover upside down or the loss

of swab or bucket overboard fills him
with foreboding He s aghast at the
accidental tearing o a Sag says z re

If sails b
sewn or mended on the quarterdeck 111

tack will result Events axe Invariably
viewed by him In the light of what has
gone before Everything that Is

he ascribes to some malign in-
fluence

He is a profound believer in his own
prejudices and has been known to

to go to se without salt In his
pocket or to put his left foot first In

boat or on shore In his eating he
may not be dainty but leis inevitable
demon occasionally whispers in his ear
a word of warning Rice for instance
Is known by the unattractive name of
strlkemeblind as its continual use is
thought to result in loss of sight

He is a firm believer In odd numbers
as naval salutes will testify minute
guns excepted He looks upon women
at sea with disfavor Some of his of-
ficers bear with him an evil reputation
both for luck and the weather they
bring Commodore Byron was always
FoelWeathar Jack bemuse
tempest reamed to tallow
he went Spinning wheels
would rather be without and certain
days he knows to be unlucky

An old chronicler puts the number of
days upon which it is undesirable to
put to sea at fiftythree but since he
wrote the number has been consider-
ably reduced Among these days of ill

were Cains birthday and the
anniversaries of the destruction of Sod
om and Gomorrah and the suicide of
Judas The fact that Columbus both
sailed and discovered land oa a Friday
has no weight with feint the day re
mains unlucky v

Whistle

scp rstitJ6 that s crs wiistle dcri s
a in order to bring down upon
them a favorable breeze Basil Hall

that during one of his voyages
when the wind died away one might
have thought that the ship was planted
ia a grove of trees In the height of
springtime so numerous were the
whistlers But whistling must be done

discretion for whistles rash bid
tempests roar and in consequence

have been known to forbid
one to whistle upon their boats and
sometimes even to threaten a gayheart
ed passenger unconscious of his error

A fisherman once forbade a young
girl to enter his boat because she was
known to be able to whistle The art
would appear to be esoteric to be prac
tised by tone but the initiated

There appear to have been a belief
prevail ng among all nations that liba-
tion or saeriSca would placate the storm
sprits and persuade them to permit tho
vessel to proceed unmolested upon its
way Russian sailors have been known
even to pour oatmeal and water over a
rocky promontory in order to obtain

favorable to their designs
French sailors bold that certain of

their shipmates are able to control the
winds by virtue of ring worn upon the
fourth finger of the right hand This
power however carries with It distinct
disadvantages for if thepossessor re
stains ashore more than three days or
tt any single voyage extends beyond a
period of three month ties his life is
forfeit

A broom Is said to have considerable
laOueace upon the wind There Is an
old Dutch tradition that if windbound

Florida Tomatoes at Top

Figures in Local Market

There was heavy trading on the
Tvholoeale markets this morning in

Florida tomatoes at top prices The
figures for the dy were per crate
The supply was large and the goods-

of an excellent Quality Asparagus was
running the tomatoes a close second

with lettuce ia the rear Of all the
Florida produce the lettuce at the pres

ent time finds the least demand among

the retail dealers The poor quality is
in a measure accountable for this

the poultry and egg division of
the market eggs have gone up 1 cent-

a dozen and turkeys have come down-

A shortage in supply is the reason for
the temporary increase in egg prices but
with respect to turkeys the soft and
flabby condition of the birds in the
spring makes them undesirable
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Womens
Suits at Striking Savings

s
These are makers samples and represent the best

there is in fabrics style and workmanship
Every garment is perfectly tailored and guaranteed as Sj

to
Here are a few of the many attractive money saving

bargains

3200 Tailored Suits at 1845
4200 Tailored Suits at 2245
2200 Tailored Suits at 1595
150 Waists in many styles 95c
250 Linen Waists m 185

The Tremont Handemblroidered g
We wish to announce we are the only store In this city

selling this waist ji

and white Serge Coats at wonderful discounts Ve
make a specialty oflarge size Ladies Suits l
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and you are passed by another ship
throw a broom upon hoc worse andyour luck will change
It is probable that the brown tha-

z synbo oC his power to sweep tsees of the BngUsh possessed very
men They probably upon it zscapable of bringing winds fftMcaMe totheir admirals designs to got lIMe touchwith Cromwells ships

A stardgged moon was thoughtto portend a stonn

If the moon in a storm she wouldsoon eat up the clouds Many a anxious seaman has found comfort ta thisbelief
Winds on Sale
In Days of Witchcraft-

In the days whoa witchcraft was alucrative as as a daerer K
Tension the local He te would sellto fishermen and mariners fair and pros-
perous winds Few captains had thhardihood to face the perils of a vojago or fishing expedition wtttent flsi
was very moderate

charged only 6d
The ghostly lights of St Btaw or ccrpostants which appear at the masthead or Ia the rigging immediately pre

ceding storm date back to the voyage
of the Argonauts I these marine willothewlsps remain stationary or as-
cend says Dane they are good omens
but if they descend then foul weatherwill surely follow It is a fatal sign
to have the pale light thrown en one s
face How they came by the same of
St Elmos rights is not known
conjecture has it that St Elmo was St
Erasmus who In early art is always
depicted zs carrying z casdia

ThE credulity of mariners awakens ir

y justified by the subsequent events Xo
better illustration is to be found than
In the story of Captain Johnsons en
counter with the little bird

On September 32 1S57 at S p m Cap
tain Johnson was standing oa the quar-
terdeck of the Norwegian bark Ellen
when a bird flew by grazing his right
shoulder Wheeling round It flew at
his face and eventually was captured-
It was unlike any bird that he had ever
seen and the captain was puzzled the
more so oa account of its vicious

for its pecked savagely at any
and everything within reach Eventual-
ly the captain caused it to he killed
thrown overboard

I retarded the appearance of the bird
as an omen he afterward teeAccordingly he altered his course a few
points to the eastward the direction
from which the bird had In con-
sequence the Ellen fell In with tlwreck of the Central America and was
instrumental In saving fortynine pas
sengers from certain death

Bargains in
Buffets I-

H We shall make our entire H-

H line of Buffets the special H-

H for Friday For tomorrow H-

H only every Buffet in our H-

H store will be marked at a H
H price far below the regular H-

S figures
H Refrigerators and Go H-

H Carts our regular prices H
S would make them specials H-

H in other stores H

Peter Grogan
H and Sons Company H-

I 817823 7th St 1

Health CandIes 100 c Pure

ICE CREAM SODA
Delicious Flavors Dainty Service

Healthful at All Times
BUTTER CREAM AAr ft

CHOCOLATES

12031205 G St

and

PLAYERPIANOS

T P Culley Son
52311th St NW

FACIAL BLEMISHES
REMOVED BT THE USE OF J

fc Used a d recommended by lead it-
fc tag woman everywhere A request X

bring booklet describing
Du Four reparations

J KATIE E DUNN J
5 2010 F St IS IV 2nd floor

JULIET
Your Ostrich FeathersM-
ade equal to sew 25 years ex-
perience in rebuilding old plumes
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
315 G St N W
Telephone M 6569

New Tcrk Shop 417 Sixth Av
Brooklyn Shop 512 Fulton St
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